Recent advancement in the IoT [1] accompanies a smart life where real world objects including sensing devices are interconnected with each other. The Web representation of smart objects empowers innovative applications and services for various domains. To accelerate this approach, Web of Objects (WoO) [2] focuses on the implementation aspects to bring the assorted real world objects with the web applications. In this paper, we present a smart 
Ⅰ. Introduction
Recent advancement in the IoT [1] accompanies a smart life where real world objects including sensing devices are interconnected with each other. The Web representation of smart objects empowers innovative applications and services for various domains. To accelerate this approach, Web of Objects (WoO) [2] focuses on the implementation aspects to bring the assorted real world objects with the web applications. In this paper, we present a smart emergency service for shopping mall in the WoO based IoT infrastructure. The general goal of the WoO is to simplify object and application deployment, maintenance and operation of IoT infrastructures. WoO also aims to provide knowledge based IoT service by enabling object virtualization, semantic ontology based service composition and collaboration. In its implementation WoO platform [2] supports semantic modeling of objects, and plays a distinguished role to achieve thinking intelligence with objects of sensors, devices, resources and information.
The heterogeneity of objects in WSSM and its application leads to adapt itself with WoO platform.
WoO incorporates the application development and flexibility of access from the Web and grips the highly interconnected objects facility. [16] indicates 
Ⅱ. Related Work
Several attempts have been explored for incorporating the real world with the applications and services. SODA (Service Oriented Device & Delivery Architecture) [3] is an adaptation of a service-oriented architecture (SOA) for designing and building distributed software to adapt a wide range of physical devices into disseminated IT inventiveness systems. ITEA2 OSAMI common [4] project have shown the basic design of SOA (service oriented architecture) oriented platform.
This knowledge can be applicable in the context of the global roadmap of the WoO.
DiYSE [5] is another approach that is easy to use for normal users but rarely suitable for professionals.
And the user context identification is provided by BUTLER in the real world [6] . Enhanced model using resource and relation of entities through creation of
IoT service have been addressed by IoT-A [7] .
The SENSEI project [8] designed a system that provides a service of network and information management that enables reliable and efficient context information to be used in the environment with heterogeneous Wireless Sensor and Actor Networks (WSANs) into a global framework [9] proposes virtual objects of cognitive management framework and associated functionalities for IoT.
SOCRADES [10] suggests new methodologies, technologies and tools for the modeling, design, implementation and operation of networked systems made up of smart embedded devices.
[11] has proposed a service architecture model to support intelligent features through objectification and virtualization of the physical things, and a semantic ontology to ensure the information reusability and extensibility among virtual objects.
Object virtualization and service composition through semantic ontology in WoO play an important role to integrate physical world and the virtual world. [12] has proposed a WoO based user centric service composition model by showing a use case in IoT environment.
An architecture using learning algorithm to build user profile has been presented that extracts characteristics from user habits [13] . The proposed [14] . Human activity recognition has been proposed based on the actual semantics of the human's current location by focusing on the association between things and human activities with the things [15] .
A semantic ontology model for WoO based home energy management system, knowledge based system that facilitate composition and collaboration of smart distributed applications that combines information from different domains in the IoT infrastructure have been proposed [16] .
Ⅲ. WoO Platform Model for Smart Emergency Services
WoO Functional Model
The WoO refers to the objects that are connected to the internet, and broadly applied through web that expose the function as a method to approach a particular object. The different kinds of objects that are provided in WoO have been designed to support dynamic composition and orchestration functions for information and sensed data of sensor objects are combined to create newly specified VO as CVO that has more capability to provide services. 
Service features in WSSM

Ⅴ. Knowledge Based System for WSSM
Knowledge acquisition, representation and application are the key factors in a knowledge based system that lies in the virtual domain. Knowledge base is update from the gathered experiences and supports semantic ontology by reasoning [19] . A knowledge based system includes two subsystems which are knowledge base and inference engine as shown in Fig. 9 . Knowledge base represents VO and inference engine represents logical condition regarding VO. 
Knowledge base
Knowledge base represents information in a structured way such as hierarchies of classes and subclasses, relations among classes [20] . Knowledge base learns and experiences from the individual, social environment, indoor and outdoor activities based on schedule.
The knowledge base is created in terms of individual and group knowledge; social knowledge; location and schedule knowledge; local and international knowledge [21] . 
Ⅵ. Prototype Implementation
In order to implement the prototype ontology are designed using protrde and represented in OWL [22] in the ontology database. VOs and CVOs are represented in RDF/XML [23] format in the database which are accessed by ontology server using SPARQL [24] . For test purpose Hermit 1.3.7 is used for reasoning in protsed. In the deployment environment Apache Jena [25] default inference engine is used to infer new knowledge.
WSSM Implementation Architecture
The WSSM Implementation architecture has been shown in Fig. 10 . Application server also communicates via HTTP with ontology server using SPARQL. However, using some properties more information about a VO can be retrieved from the Ontology Server.
Initially the rules to create CVOs are defined using class expression in Protégé. However, in the deployment phase class expressions are converted into SPARQL query which is shown in Fig. 13 .
There are some tools for converting class expression in SPARQL. In our implementation we manually converted the rules as there only few rules to determine emergency symptoms. If Application Server finds any registered handicap person in the shopping mall, it sends notification to the nearest guard to rescue. In Fig. 15 an example of evacuation scenario in WSSM has been shown using android application of customers and Application Server communication.
Implementation Specification
In order to monitor the shopping mall, four types of sensors are deployed such as temperature sensor, humidity sensor, CO2 sensor, and CO sensor.
Sensors are connected to the WoO Gateway using Zigbee [26] . CCTV is also connected to the WoO gateway which can act as actuator in shopping mall such as showing the location of fire. Fig. 16 show a subset of prototype implementation environment.
To locate the user Bluetooth is deployed in the shopping mall prototype environment. The android application in the users' smart phone detects RSSI [27] and send it to the Application server which helps to locate customer's and guard's positions. Application
Server is developed using Node.js [28] and the Ontology Server is running on Java. It provides API to the Application Server using Java servlet [29] . To store history MongoDB [30] is used for less complexity and Ontology, VOs and CVOs are stored in TDB [31] . 
